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Atkins Rallies to the Colors
:• .«••• **
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STUDY TURKEY
FOR POSSIBLE
STAND ON WAR

yw.v-,Vtt;

HIT-RUN LOVE
6Y MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
"
I fancv offices like lhev *hwW
CAST OF CHARACTERS
PATRICIA McCRAW— Heroin* movies with velvet ami
marbh
She faced * choice between th r
a ml millionaire bosses.
Working
law and love.
tlu
in
court with members of
1
facei
hero.
He
LARRY KENT
force is a respectable job. andi it I
an
even greater dfcition.
remember her father
TOM
SWEENEY —prosecutor help her
': Clod rest his soul."
th<
of
He awaited the processes
"Ami let me tell you there ait
I
law.
»5
'some nice men working with her,
V
*
said laughlawye 'Aunt Aggie." Shelia
Larry's
Yesterday:
in"" "I met one today that madi
•cores, a* the trial opens, confus
wish I couhl
quit teaching
ing witnesses. When Shelia visit me
th* court, Pat is jealous of Tom i school."
that's interesting.
"Well now,
interest in her cousin.
I'at never said anything about a
( IIAPTKR XII
her
It was a hanI battle trying t« •specially hue young man,
she s inmntrol her thoughts.
Pat
onl> mother 'said. "Hut then
knew she wished it was her haml terested in I an y and nobody else.
one you met.
that helped hold the big yellow I guess. Who's the
hound law hook Tom grasped, ami Shelia V"
-He's tall and handsome ami
that it was her sleeve that brushed
•
Aunt Aggie. And he'sit lie
Irish.
his as he and Shelia crowded to*otHi*
I iruess •I wouldn t be
prDSi'iUUM.
gether at the talde. She prayed
if
work though ;♦*
for the case to he resumed so that able to do much
were looking at him all day.
Tom would have to go away, and
-Prosecutor—" Bill said queS;
then when he moved hevond her
he the one who 11—
line of vision she was miserably tioningly. "Is
he stopped suddenly.
conscious of th eloss of

Dealt Allies Stunning Blow
in World War by Closing Dardanelles
By OTTO JANSSEN
United Prc#» Staff Corrcipondcnt

ji

something

intangible but lovely.
"lie's grand, Pat." Shelia whispered. "If only I weren't stuck in
a
poky school room all day. You
it
don't know how utterly dead
can he.
Forty children all doing
the
wrong
thing at the wrong
time, all getting on one's nerves
at once, and not a single solitary
soul to talk with.
You're lucky.
You always have been. You have

I»at continued taking the plates
off the table to make room for
the dessert of Mrs. MeGraw's rich
oatmeal cookies and canned
plums. "Yes—he s the one who I
handle Larry's case, she sa d. The
tension in the room was bioken
by Shelia. her cheeks red with
pity tor her cousin.
A^^it.
"Hut honestly. Aunt
she broke in switching the converso much."
"This Tom Sweene>
Pat's lips were dry as she made sation briskly.
o
savinJ
she is Brand. As I was
an inaudible answer, l.uekv.
moments but
It seemed that met him for a few
thought bitterly.
her world was emptied of luck
Pat knew she was talking to
and happiness. She was ;t stranger
save her he eiubarrassmen of exto herself. She couldn't explain
I.an
the feeling she had for Tom be- plaining more about
word of praise foi Toln
cause despite the heartbreak and every
in an open wound.Tom
over Larry she still cared salt

^

worry

wanted to save him.
for him,
wanted to be near him, to hear
him say he needed her. Ties such
as those that bound them couldn't
be broken or even worn thin in a
She rubbed a hand
few weeks.
and made a
over her forehead
Her reacpretense of working.
tion frightened her. Loyalty had
too long been a part of her creed.
Love anil loyalty to Larry when
he
needed her most.
That was
what she must remember.
This
fee I inr for Tom must simply be
the admiration an honest, sincere,
kind man awakened in one.
Shelia stayed on until the day's
Pat forced herself
work ended.
to act naturally, to hide the new
feeling of possessiveness toward
Tom. In an agony of remorse and
shame at the sensation that had
swept over her when she saw her
cousin with him. she invited Shelia home for dinner.
"You haven't been over for an
evening in a long while. Today's
a

spree

dinner

for you anyway,

with

pleased too. You can
the family gossip."
•

so

have

will be
give her all

Mom

us.

«s

*

She was welcome, for Shelia's
chatter during the evening meal
covered Pat's own silence. Mrs.
McCiraw loved company, for as
her children grew up. their lives
became more complete and involved with their own little groups.
"When their father was alive
things were never dull around
here." she said. "When he'd come
home he'd have some fine tales to
tell. Hut them were the old days
when the police in this town were
two-fisted men.
The
hoodlums
were afraid of the men on
the
beat for they stood for no funny
When the boys would
business.
act up the police would take them
by the scuff of thier necks and
bump their heads together—"
The boys loved to have their
mother reminisce.
They laughed
at her. teased her. and egged her
on to tell more stories, but their
eyes grew tender when she told
them of young Dennis McGraw's

experience

as

a

beat

man.

"It's nice having Pat down at
the
court." she told her niece.
"Once in a while she meets some
of the old ones— ones that knew
and worked with Den.
I'm glad
she's there and not in one of them

prosecuting Larry.

Tom,

«

Shelia said, was so
of all the people in the»°i• ;f
t>.
all the lawyers in the
j
L»l >
he be the one to go aftu
;
And what a fool she was to pe:1 mit herself to think of Tom aanything but the prosecutoi. \\h>
should the sound of Sht lia
simrine his praise twist her heait
In an illogical, shameful way 1* oi
all she knew some othei .1
town had an actual right
I hint wonderful, to call him

°^Next day during

an

early

WASHINGTON, Sent.
Observers

slipped

out

(NKA Iladiophoto)

rapidly

*er»lc*
a

Staff

to my aid at a time like this Even
Sweeney would admit that."
She was too frightened to stay j
and any second she might be noShe turned
ticed talking to him.
and fled back to her table ,hor-;
riblv conscious of Tom's glance,
of his tired but ever-kind smile.
*

»

•°

other
ports.

*

FRUIT LAND

BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe,
hot cereal, boiled eggs, toasted nut bread, coffee, milk.
and
Corn
LUNCHEON:
pepper souffle, hard rolls,
canned cherries, sugar cookies.
DINNER: Beef loaf with
olives, brown tomato sauce,
baked potatoes, baked green
cucumber
salad,
squash,
cranberry parfait, coffee, milk.

Tell them it
of *he 470 ice cream
is but
desserts you can make from the
newest boon to pleasant living
called "Ice Cream Desserts For
Every Occasion," by L. P. de
Gouy. and you'll be a social sensation.
*>ne

Fif Parfait

■

o

FRUITLAND. Sept. 28.—Mr.
Jerry Beddingfield. Mr. Harvey

Tomorrow's Menu

FREEZE
the neighbors in.

One cup fig syrup, 1 cup granulated sugar, 2 egg whites, stiffly
beaten. 1 teaspoon grated orange
1
rind,
tablespoon granulated
gelatine. 2 tablespoons cold water,
3 tablespoons orange juice, 1-4
teaspoon salt, 1 cup canned figs
(chopped very fine), 1 cup heavy
rream
whipped stiff. 1-4 cup

ships

a

and let stand for about two hour*
if in small molds, and 3 to 3 1-2
hours if in large molds.
Use equal parts of ice and rock
salt, over and around the molds
turning off the salt water as ii
cream, not meats (optional).
accumulates, before it reaches tht
Combine and boil fig syrup and
top of the molds.
sugar until syrup spins a thread
Monsieur de Gouy offers advicc
a
Immethe
of
from
tip
spoon.
on the brilliant cranberry in hi;
a
in
stream
on
fine
diately pour
book. It is seasonable advice, sc
to stiffly beaten rgg whites, beattake it.
ing briskly and constantly. Then
Cranberry Parfait
idd granulated gelatine which
has been soaked in cold water I One-half can cranberry sauce
dissolved over hot water '2 tablespoons powdered sugar, 1
and
with orange juice, salt and grated egg white, stiffly beaten; 1-8 teaContinue beating spoon salt, 1 cup heavy cream
orrnge rind.
until mixture is cold. Chill. Then whipped stiff: 1-2 generous teafold in the chopped figs, alter- spoon almond extract, 6 red oi
nately with whipped cream and green maraschino cherries.
Beat together with a fork cranchopped nuts.
To freeze a parfait in a me- berry sauce, powdered sugar anc
Then combine the stifflj
chanical refrigerator, pack in tray salt.
or mold and freeze until firm, or beaten egg white and stiffly beat*
en heavy cream. Fold gently. Tht
about 2 1-2 hours.
To freeze in hand freezer pail, cream has been whipped with alfill mold or molds to overflowing mond extract. Now add this mixCover with buttered paper, then ture to cranberry mixture.
Freeze as directed for the fis
with buttered muslin or cheesecloth around the rim. to prevenl parfait. Top each serving with r,
salt water from entering into the rosette of whipped cream, and
Or rub butter place a red or gre^n cherry on top
creamy mixtuic.
:
around rim of the mold or molds, of the whipped cream rosette.

Maxweli and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beddinirficld attended the recent
funeral of Mr. Will Laughter at
Forest City.
Mrs. Jack Gife is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Hattie Cannon and son,
Clyde, of Gerton. visited Mrs.
Sam Stepp recently.
They also
visited Mr. Sol Sumner, who is
very ill at this time.
A large crowd attended the HillHvder reunion at Dana school.
Mrs. Pirch Morrison, of BosI
called on her sister, Mrs.
nian.
R. B. I vda. Sunday.
Mr. Perrv Lvda of Glcndale.
S. C.. and Miss Alic Kennedv, of
Rutherford, were dinner guests of
Sani Stenn last Sunday.
Vava Prvor, who has been workinir at Oak Pa'k Inn, has returned
home for a while.
A mors those visiting Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Stenp were: Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Pittillo and children. Hoyt, Peggy
and Connell. of Pisgah Forest,
and Perrv Lvda of Glcndale, S. C.
Miss Leafic Stepp, of West
Asheville, was home Sunday on a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Westall visited Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Rogers last

Sunday night.
Mrs. Gus Sumner, of Asheville,
is visiting his brother. Mr. Sol
Sumner, who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lyda

i children of Glendale. S. C..
guests

recently

and
were

of Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Lyda.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hill visj ited Mr. and Mrs. Luke Sinclair
! recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ingram
called on Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Getz
last Sunday.
Miss Sophia Edney, who has
he<»n ill. is able to be out again.
Mr. Jay Pryor and son, How-

or

by permitting vessels

nations

to

Czecht>sIovakians arc prepared to fight "to the last breath and to
the last man." declared former Senator Vojta Kenes, l<-ft above,
He is picas he arrived in New York aboard tlie* M. S. Uatory.
tured with his traveling companion, (Colonel Vladimir Hurban,
Czech .Minister to the U. S., who is returning to liis Washington
Kduard Hencs of
post. Senator Bcnes, a brother of President
of
th:s
tour
make
a
country.
will
speaking
Czechoslovakia,

Patagonia Once
■

Warm, Fertile
Land, Is Belief

<iu ring

t lit'

20,000,000

Lower
or

Miocene

jr»,'»00,000

—

Hopkins Expert Says

Africa, Australia

Formerly

territory

Negro)

1

day.
show some similarity with
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Ogden, of
I the African flora, but there was
called on Mr. and Mrs.
Asheville,
These j!
whatsoever.
j no similarity,
Ed Rhymer Sunday.
J floras aie quite as' typically
Mr. and Mrs. John Merrell visI South American as the present J
t ited
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Edncy
of
floras
that
continent."
|
recently.
i
tinof
found
plants
Comparison
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker,
in the territories of Ifio Negro,
Morganton, were recent overof
from
and
and
Santa Cruz
) Chubut
guests of Mrs. Watkins'
night
j Chile presented a vivid picture of mother, Mrs. Addie Williams.
the vegetation in South America
Mr. and Mrs. James Justus and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
a
children
Sam
made
busiaid. and
Stepp
! ness trip to Mich Pine Friday.
Rhymer Sunday.
Miss Katie Williams haf^rcturnMrs. Plato Lanninjr is ill.
I
Mrs. Grant Laughter called on ed home after visiting h<?v sister
her sister, Mrs. Andy Lvda, Sat- for a few days at Morganton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell and
urday.
Mr. and
Mr.-and Mrs. E. J. Pryor, Sam M rs. I jee Justus visited
J. Carver Sunday evening.
J.
Mrs.
a
made
Howard
and
Pryor
Stcpp
The Epworth league of Edneybusiness trip to Gerton Saturday.
a
Several in this community arc ville Methodist church enjoyed
recreation
River
Mills
at
making molasses.
picnic
'
Arthur Garren had the misfor- park Saturday.
tune to lose his horse recently.
Kising living costs threaten to
Mrs. J. O. Taylor called on her
mother in Hendersonville Sunday. cause suffering in Peru.

j would

|

|

CUPS ARE NOVELTY

about 42 percent und imports to]
Nevertheless, i
about .'$<i percent.
CLEVELAND. Sept. 2X. (IJp)
Germany still retains a cohnnand- I llomantic persons throughout the
ing position in the market.
he kissing cups fashIn an apparent effort to win ( country may
Robert Taylor
to
ioned
last
represent
side
her
May
I Turkey to
the Turkish gov- or Mae West, drinking while they
loaned
Britain
j
! eminent $ IS,000,000 to purchase kiss, if the idea of Dr. Bernard
| industrial and mining equipment,
II. Cooper, dentist, wrestler and
land warships in Great Britain.
is adopted.
inventor,
feel
that,
observers
prinMany
The cup patented by Cooper,
! cipally as a result of the British
who collects also first editions and
I goodwill gesture, Turkey is leanbooks, has the shape
autographed
nation.
toward
that
ling
The contents
The Turks are said to have a of a head and face.
|
the lips of tingood fighting machine. Her reg- are sipped through
to
ular army consists of 100,000 pottery, enabling the drinker
Her trained reserves are "kiss and drink up."
men.
The dentist developed his idea
as about half a million men.
! listed
which
Her navy consists of two battle while working on sculpture
at the Cleveland Mu
denine
he
exhibited
two
cruisers,
crui,sers,
I stroyers and torpedo boats and seum of Art and in Hollywood.
He once won a wrcstlinir chamI five submarines.
pionship at Ohio State university,
FRIGHTENS MOTORISTS
has invented a dental device, and
has beaten Joe Louis—in beatenI MKI.BOURNK, Australia. (UP) copper caricature, a type of sculpthe J tu re.
; A carload of motorists had
: fright of their lives here when,
State highway" patrolmen are
| without knowing it, they turned j
j into a road set apart for safety j outnumbered at least 7.000 to 1
tests. Suddenly a school girl shot by persons who drive motor veout from the side of the road.and hicles.
they could apply the |
| before
j brakes was run down by their car. !
To their relief she proved only j
I to be a dummy which had been |
set loose when they
IN YOUR FAVORITC fLA*OH.(
j automatically
1
entered the road.

!
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SHELTON'S
Begins Feeding Advisory Service
In order I" render

our

feed customers

a

wider

hey may net greater efficiency from
service
feeds and higher production from poultry and livestock, we have provided our store with a
so

I

FEEDING ADVISORY SERVICE
Mr. Alton (Juice, graduate of Flat Rock High
School and its department of Vocational AgriculPurina Mills
ture, has attended a Held school of the
and is pursuing a course of study that will make
owners.
him helpful to poultrvmcn and livestock
of
His services arc free, regardless of the type
visit
will
he
your
and
gladly
feeds you may use,
sanifarm and offer helpful suggestions in feeding,
liveand
flocks
of
your
tation and management

or

stock.

Turkish

at
You please us when you ask for this service
of
without
obligation
at
or
home,
our store
your

no

any

kind.

SHELTON'S
APPROVED FEEDING ADVISORY

PURINA DEALER

ace

the mountains were
him that
mueh lower than they are today
Johns
and that there was no difference
One
in climate on tiie eastern and
west* i ll sides.
Land
"The Amies were sufficiently
lii'Ji,'' he said, "to give the Pacific
XK\V YO!!\. Sent. JS. I IT).
region a greater rainfall and a
eastward
Catatonia, stretching across three den.-'e forest streamed
over divides and
populated the
territories of S«»ntlie*r 11 Argentina,
Prevailing
\alleys.
Patagonian
today is cold, arid, barren. Pata- winds at the time were westerly
fergonia yesterday was warm,
because of llie enoimous beds of
tile, flourishing in growth. ^ es- volcanic ash in Patagonia, whose
terday, geologically speaking, was source must have been the An25,000,000 years ago.
dean region and which thin tol)r. Edward W. Berry of .Johns ward the east.
Seas, moving into
in
a
report
Hopkins university,
land from east and west, eventhe Geological Society of Amer- tually covered much of the contiica. here, said he had received a nent."
large collection of fossiis from
Perry deduced fro in the fossils
Jose Ramon Guinazu, olficial of that forces within the earth later
and
of
mines
geology
bureau
the
the Andes, draining the
'I he uplifted
of the Argentine republic.
seas.
Erosion
gradually wore
the
that
steppes down the mountains and another
fossils revealed
forcountry once supported great
period of earth disturbances reof evergreens, ferns and sulted in the present Andes.
ests
flowering plants and shrubs. many
"This last uplift," Berry said,
of which were completely new to "is the main reason for the disscience.
similar climates and consequently
I
Berry, after his studies, favor- dissimilar floras on its two sides,
! i>d the theory advanced by many making Patagonia the inhospitbotanists that the barren conti- able region that it is at present."
nent of Antarctica was far greater than it is today, "probably uniting Australia, New Zealand South
America and South Africa, and
0
many of the plants found in these 0
regions today originally emigrated
EDNEYVILLE, Sept. 28.—Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart Metcalf and chilj from Antarctica."
The geologist said lie could find dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Hi 11 ic
I no evidence in any of the tertiary Rogers Sunday.
1 flora of South America for the
Several from this community atwell-known u •«>!'it-.J hypothesis tended the Ilill-Hyder reunion at
of "continental drift." According Dana Sunday.
to this theory, ail the continents
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Caswell and
once were joined, l>i:t later driftMrs. Carver, all of South Caroed apart to their present positions. lina. were dinner guests of Mr.
"If this were true," Berry said, and Mrs. J. J. Carver Sunday.
1 "it
would be expected that the I
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Merrell visBio Pichileufu (a river in the ited Mrs. Mollie Green last Sunflora I
of Rio

!

J POTTERY 'KISSING'

years

Perry, v im has .-ludic'd geology
throughout Venezuela. Ecuador,
IVru, Chile and Bolivia, said the
similarity of the plants in Patagonia and in Chile—-separated by
eonvinced
the gigantic Andes

EDNEVV1LLE

use

expressing apprehension and

year took corrective steps. As
result, German exports dropped to

definite
commitments in the present crisis
but it is known that both Germany
and Britain have been courting
her.
Germany has been obtaining an
increasingly dominant position in
the Turkish market
in
recent
years and in l!K}<! supplied about
I") percent of the nation's imThe Reich took about •"> I
ports.
percent of Turkey's exports in
that year.
German
of
domination
the
Turkish market became so serious
that the Turkish government he-

Turkey has made

..

Writer

This immediately cut off Russia
from Great Britain and France,
stopping flow of Russian wheat to
the allies and British and French
munitions to Russia. In addition.
Great Britain and Russia were
forced to divert large, sorelyneeded resources to defend the
Caucasus and the Suez canal.
Turkey has lost none of its military importance, observers contend, and the nation or group of
nations that has her as an ally
will he in an extremely advantageous position.
Besides controlling the Dardanelles, Turkey holds a commanding position over the Suez canal,
one of the key points in Britain's
lifeline to the east.
At the outbreak of the World
war, Britain tried desperately to
persuade Turkey to remain neutral and even went to the extent
of bombarding forts at the enShorttrance to the Dardanelles.
ly afterward Britain declared war
on the Turks.
Because of her commanding position in the Black Sea, which
flanks the British lifeline, Turkey
could
seriously hinder British
her own
communications with

Larry."
better
"Who would have a
You're still wearing my
right?
Certainly it
ring.
engagement
would be logical for you to come

'U>She°saw\arry

fig parfait. then call

terranean seas.

"We'll Fight to the Last Man"

No one has anything
witnesses.
And they're not going to
on ine.
have, either. Just remember that.
If he does pull some fast ones,
ring in a surprise witness that we
aren't prepared for. we ean play
the same game. Don't forget that
tell that
you c.iii get ui> there and
fender only
you noticed the loose
after we left the club, and that
of
you, too, were near the scene
the accident, and would have noticed my car if it had been
there
"You can't call me," she said,
completely shaken. "You wouldn't
Not after what 1 know,
dare.

o

SKA

volunteers

to

into

BY MRS. GAYNOR MADDUX

(UP).

watching

for any indication of tho
direction in which Turkey, commander of the Dardanelles*, will
move in event of a European war.
Naval and military observers
unofficially attach the greatest
importance to the strategic position this nation of 1(1,000,000
holds.
During the World war,
when the Turks entered the struggle on the side of the central powers. she dealt a stunning blow to
the allies by closing the passage
way between the Black and Medi-

put herself ona basis of complete war preparedness,
of recruits reflocked to answer recruiting appeals. The radiophoto above shows the first group
with rifles
and
heen
in
sworn
equipped
Guilforl.
Having
Barracks.
at
Stoughton
porting for duty
of a sergeant.
and uniforms by the quartermaster, they're "in the army now," marching ofl' in charge
As Great 11 ri tain moved

rceess

Modern Menus

2K.

are

elosely

«
the
The case was resumed and Pat I
crowded with traffic uolatois watched Tom beat futilely at the j
coming to pay fines for running defense, saw his face grow more j
red lights, parking in prohibited weary, gray, his voice more harsh I
all the numerous and insistent as he tried vainly to ;
•zones, speeding
charges that make driung a ma find something concrete at which
to snatch.
She. raised her head and looked
leaning against !
the wall smoking a cigaret and over the courtroom her eyes widher heart beat faster even as she ening in surprise as she saw the
tried to assume acalm mien. It, familiar face of her brother Mill:
embarrassed,
sober-faced Bill
was hard to say it but sho must. a
The words of adHe looked so calm, so poised .id self-conscious.
tassured and through the coui
journment came as a welcome
while she tried to imagine
g 11
room door she caught a
| break
In the
of Tom searching through law, why he should be there.
confusion of ending the day she
books, making notes, frowning.
"Larry—" her voice was neail> stood frozen when Bill slipped
over to I.arry and spoke to him.
a whisper, but ho turned.
"Well, nuite a place you have Church put his hands on the boy's
here Pat." he said, looking at her shoulders and slapped him on the
as though his visit were merely hack.
one of curiosity.
Pat pushed her way to them.
"Bill, dear," she tugged at him
"Larry, let's stop pretcndmjr
Xre vou going through with this until they were away from the
farce? After what you told me do, others.
"Why are you here?
What's happened?"
vou still insist upon doing this
e><
Her facc was white, hci
His tanned young face grow
"Well, Pat, 1 thought
large in the shadows of her cull- crimson.
I could help.
Larry said
ing hair.
maybe
..
J "Don't forget where you au. j if I came down and said that I
And saw his car before you went to
he warned in a low voice.
i' as for what I told you—1 really the club and didn't notice any
1 think that 1 loose fender it would help him."
don't remember.
told vou I was innocent; that l
"But. darling, you didn't see
! was on the other side of town, the car." she said.
loosi
! that my fender was knocked
"Well—I know, but, Pat, h<'
Wasn t that it.
at the club.
And I
said it would help him.
*
*
*
know how much you care for him.
The implication was obvious, Gee. you've been looking awful
vet she couldn't give in.
I guess you feel terrible
"Larry, lately.
Vou know what I mean. You about this. Maybe mv saying that
can't get away from the real facts to the court would help him. He
'so easily. You've heard them in suggested it and his lawyer asked
there tell about the child m the me to come down. They say I'll
the grief of the fam- go on the stand tomorrow."
| hospital,
M
J|y
(To be continued)
He interrupted her with h'Uei
sarcasm.
"Yes. and you've heard
how far Sweeney got with bis

Pat

here

jgan
last

No False Faces!
Midnight! Gay revelers stop on the dance
floor. Spanish queens, beautiful Juliets,
UNMASK. The couples
frolicking clowns
laugh... the dance goes on.
A masquerade is fun! Shopping for the party,
and every-day shopping for the home can be a
if you buy by the advertisepleasure too
ments in the newspapers. Those goodies for
...

the week

...

ginger-snaps and walnuts..

delicious pumpapple cider by the gallon
kin and mince pies. And that costume for
Monday night. The advertisements are just
full of new ideas. Hundreds of things—all
moderately priced.
And you can trust the ads! They give the facts
about quality and price. They are shop windows brought to your armchair... clear and
...

undistorted
There's one place you won't find false faces
on Hallowe'en... in the advertising columns
of this paper.

